Michael Angelo
Certified Haircolorist, Owner of Michael Angelo Hair Studio &
Michael Angelo Masterpiece Haircare

Michael Angelo proudly brings 18 years of New York experience to Tampa. He received his
cosmetology degree from the prestigious Jean Madeline Hair Academy located in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania which has been awarded the best in customer service by the readers of Allure
Magazine. Upon graduating, Michael Angelo joined the team of expert hairstylists at The Elizabeth
Arden Red Door Salon in King of Prussia, Pennsylvania. From here, he was asked to be part
of the Elizabeth Arden International Core Design Team, a team that is responsible for setting
hair trends for the 227 Red Door Salons worldwide. Michael Angelo’s hard work was paying
off. Soon after, he was asked by the president of Elizabeth Arden Red Door Salons to launch the first Red Door Salon in Tampa. After his
successful opening in Tampa, Michael Angelo caught the eye of Jacobson’s Management team who recruited him to help with their struggling
Tampa salon. He revamped the salon from the worst in the state to become the second best in the state of Florida.
On May 2000, Michael Angelo went on to open his own professional haircolor studio, the Michael Angelo Hair Studio. Since then, Michael
Angelo has been focusing on creating a wearable work of art for each client that he encounters. Michael Angelo has fine tuned his talents by
working with the masters in the industry including world renowned Certified Colorist David Stanko.
Known to many as “The Haircolor Guru”, Michael Angelo’s passion is customized haircolor. He is a master at creating a specific look for each
client that will bring out their best possible attributes and features. According to Michael Angelo, “Most people don’t realize that applying the
wrong haircolor will change the look of a person and possibly make their skin look sallow. The basis of my professional work is haircolor. The
haircut is also an important part of the look. However, haircolor will take a haircut and hairstyle from ordinary to one that is spectacular!”
When it comes to changing, maintaining or most importantly correcting haircolor, Michael Angelo has been recognized as a Redken Certified
Haircolorist, the highest level of Redken haircolor expertise in the professional beauty industry. Members in this elite group are recognized
for their expertise and commitment to excellence. Becoming a Redken Certified Haircolorist requires passing a thorough exam that requires
exceptional knowledge and technical skills in haircolor formulation and haircolor correction. He is one of very few Redken Certified Haircolorists
in the state of Florida.
Michael Angelo’s expert talents do not stop there. He has achieved the highest Redken Hairstyling Mastery in the industry and he has proven
to be one of the top Master Hairstylists and Haircolorists in the nation. As a Master Hairstylist and Haircolorist he has the expertise to design
a look that will best fit your lifestyle and one that you are able to maintain at home between studio visits.
Michael Angelo’s unique one-on-one approach with his clients utilizes the principles of hair design and haircolor to interpret the latest trends in
fashion. Michael Angelo’s foremost goal is to continue to maintain the same excellent quality customer service he provides each and every day
at the Michael Angelo Hair Studio. According to Michael Angelo, “Top quality customer service is the primary difference that clearly separates
our haircolor studio from the rest. The quality of each haircut and haircolor masterpiece performed is a constant focus for our team. Our goal
is to help change the way you look and feel about your hair forever.”

Michael Angelo Hair Studio
3313 South West Shore Boulevard
Tampa, Florida 33629
PHN: 813-832-6650
www.MichaelAngeloHairStudio.com

